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UOP To Play Key Role
In Med. Center Plans

The University of the Pacific
will play a key part in the $33,000,000 master plan of the Pres
byterian Medical Center in San
Francisco. The plan foresees a
full-scale medical school, an 11story hospital, and a complex of
other buildings clustered in the
same area that has held medical
facilities since 1882.
Pacific will have a three-fold
role in the medical center develop
ment.
1. The dental school that was
acquired by Pacific last year will
be rebuilt as part of the medical
center. It will retain the name
of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons.
2. Pacific will conduct the aca
demic program for the institute
(Continued on Page 5)

Student Union Plans
Reach Concrete Stage
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Spring Debate Season
Opens With Victories

The U.O.P. debate team opened
its spring season last weekend by
scoring highly at two tourna
ments in the Stockton area.
Doug Pipes and Raoul Ken
nedy won the senior division NCClaudia Olson Resigns FA Tournament, held on the Pa
cific campus, while Weldon Moss
As Code's Chairman
and Roger Randall tied w i t h
Claudia Olson, because of her S t a n f o r d f o r t h i r d p l a c e . T h e
tight schedule this semester, has University of San Francisco was
r e s i g n e d a s c h a i r m a n o f t h e second.
Student Honor Code Committee.
Meanwhile, across the street at
Claudia was encouraged by the Stockton College, the junior divi
accomplishments this committee sion squad was also busy win
made last semester. Although she ning awards. Two debate teams,
saw the honor code working, she Pete Davis - Ken Leiter and Patty
felt someone with more time to Bilbrey - Charlotte Maxwell, re
devote to it should take on this ceived superior ratings. The lat
important job.
ter was the only women's team
Carrying 18'/2 units, participat in the tourney to place so highly.
ing actively in debate tourna- Cheryl Buckner won awards in
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 3)

Should Pacific Men Choose A
Fraternity Which Mirrors Them?

March 1, 1963

Functions Of Academic Standards
Committee On UOP Campus Explained
The Academic Standards Committee, designed for cooperation
between administration, faculty, and the student body in the
furthering of the intellectual goals of the University, is presently
at work on a number of projects designed to improve the educa
tional atmosphere of UOP, according to Chairman Roger Randall.
The committee is remembered by upper division students as
the agency responsible for the faculty discussion groups which
have toured the living groups in previous years. This is an activity
which will be undertaken again this year with a few changes which
are designed to render the experience more meaningful to both the
participating students, and the faculty.
"*• The program is planned to
serve a two-fold purpose. First,
it will attempt to e n c o u r a g e
lower-division students to become
more actively involved with fac
The ratio of men to women for ulty members in out-of-class dis
the spring semester is about 50-50 cussion and conversation. Pacific
with 1117 men and 1107 women. is a small campus, and this allows
Excluding the part-time students, many opportunities for teacherthere are 909 men and 907 women student relationships not found in
on campus. It is interesting to m o s t l a r g e r u n i v e r s i t i e s , a n d
note that the freshman class has these should be exploited t o
125 more women than men, and their greatest extent by the ser
the sophomore class has 67 more ious student.

Spring Enrollment
Shows Slight Loss

women than men. However, the
difference is reversed for the
Dr. Gordon Zimmerman says that too many students, in upperclassmen and graduates
choosing a fraternity, look to a group that complements their own who, together, have 193 more
social limitations and outlook, not one that challenges them in men than women.
any way.
Including part-time and fullThe Dean of Men, in an interview with the Pacific Weekly, time students, Pacific had 151
remarked that the first basis of choice in rushing or not is whether dropouts and 105 tiew students.
the student wants the "intense living experience" of a small, closely For full-time students, the sophoknit group with all the give and take involved in that situation.
(Continued on Page 4)
give offThen, speaking on the "give"
the situation, Dean Zimmerman
not only cited the special time
and effort given to many activi
ties, but included the challenging
aspect in choosing a fraternity.
In the situation where the stu
dent chooses not only a group
with which he is compatible, but
one whose members parallel him
and each other in likes and dis
likes, the Dean pointed out, isn't
called upon to "give" very much
in association, though he may give
a great deal in time and activity.
A person with a "playboy" im
age of himself who seeks out a
fraternity typed as a "playboy"
institution, or a student-scholar
who looks for a haven for aca
demicians were given as exam
ples by Dr. Zimmerman .
In sliding easily into place, the
student doesn't "take" very much
away from his fraternity years.
He doesn't tend to develop in
character or broaden in outlook.
Instead, Dr. Zimmerman ex(Continued on Page 8)

During the past two years
much has been said about t h e
possibility of building a student
union for UOP students. F e w
people realize that a Student Un
ion Planning Committee is at
present preparing for just such
a venture in the near future.
The student body decided last
year to contribute, each semester,
to a fund to finance the initial
planning phases for a union to be
built within the next five years.
In addition to these funds, money
has been made available through
our Pacific faculty. This semester
alone, with only a small portion
of the funds from the faculty
contributions tabulated to date,
the faculty has contributed $318
(Continued on Page 4)

School Of Engineering
Holds Special Assembly
A special assembly for all stu
dents enrolled in the School of
Engineering, and the faculty of
the school, has been scheduled for
Thursday, February 27, 1963 at
4:00 p.m. in Room 205, B a u n
Hall. The meeting will be ad
journed not later than 5:00 p.m.
Several items o f importance
and interest to engineering stu
dents will be presented. Included
among these are: projected activi
ties of the ASCE and IEEE Stu
dent Clubs during the current
semester, preliminary arrange
ments for the St Patrick's Day
affair on March 18th, and an
nouncement for the Engineer
Picnic later in the Spring.

Secondly, this year we will base
our discussions upon a common
theme, which will make each
faculty visit an educational ex
perience for all of the students in
All concerned are particularly
the participating living groups. and cordially invited to attend
In addition to coordination of this meeting. Plan to come and,
student-faculty discussions, how for the first time this semester,
ever, the Academic Standards m e e t w i t h f e l l o w s t u d e n t s a n d
faculty as a total group.
(Continued on Page 8)

BAND FROLIC SKY-HIGH SUCCESS

Two Math Lectures
Scheduled For Today
Visiting lecturer for the Math
ematics Association of America,
Dr. Ivan Niven of the University
of Oregon, will speak on campus
Friday, March 1.
"Beyond Permutations and
Combinations" will be the sub
ject of the 4:00 o'clock lecture. In
the evening at 7:30, the topic will
be "The High School Mathematics
of Tomorrow."

"Barnum & Bailey must have
gone to Pacific because this was
surely the greatest s h o w o n
earth." This was the comment by
Gorden Finley, director of bands,
as he announced the winners of
the 35th annual Band Frolic, fol
lowing the Saturday night per
formance.
The show was viewed by a
capacity crowd both nights a s
ihey witnessed Delta Gamma,
! Phi Kappa Tau, McConchie Hall,
and West Hall take top honors.
The judging was done by a spe
cially selected committee w h o
judged on music, plot, choreo
graphy, sets and costumes.
Phi Kappa Tau, who won the
men's large living group compe
tition had a theme of "B.O." or
in other words "Blast Off." The
plot concerned the efforts of the
U.S. space team and the launch
ing of the first space capsule.
The production was headed by A1
Pross, Ron Ransom and Pete
Drown.
i

Delta Gamma won the women's
large living group competition
and had1 a theme of "The Clown
Who Found His Smile." The plot
Photograph by Chris Petersen
concerned a clown who was un
able to smile—but in the end all
turned out happily. Nancy Fisk
Phi Kappa Tau Band Frolicers yawn as audience applauds hysterically for repeated curtain was in charge of the winning DG

Both lectures will be delivered
in Room 207, Administration
calls Saturday night
Building.

(Continued on Page 3)
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FROM THE EDITOR

C'mon, All You Uffish Finkers;
Foak Up Fome Ftudent Foetry

Suffer Hospitals-UOP
To Train Med. Tech.

Band Frolic Evaluated: Leasure
Comments On Problems, Success
An agreement has been reach

ed between the University of the
Pacific and Sutter Community
For those of you wihose minds have begun to stagnate Hospitals of Sacramento which
with such materialistic clutter as studies, clothes, sex maga will result in a four-year pro
zines, sex, and so on, may I suggest you trot on over to gram for the training of medical
technicians, leading to a Bache
your nearest campus beacon of inspiration (i.e. the book
lor of Science degree.
store, the "Y," the End Zone) and purchase the latest issue The two institutions have pre
of Uffish Thought. It is perhaps the most commendable copy pared a program of study com
yet published, mainly because it is also the least pretentious bining three years of academic
(In case you have never attempted to think uffishly instruction at the University of
before, allow me to explain. In a word, it is all a matter the Pacific with a fourth year of
laboratory experience and train
of lifting your thoughts uf out of the gutter . . . )
ing in the Sutter Community Hos
Now, back to this Uffish Thought's admirable lack of pitals.
pretentions. First of all, it is short. Hopefully, therefore, "We believe this association is
it is also selective. It contains no work of poor quality, mutually beneficial and provides
and seems to have healed from the scars of mediocrity students with the opportunities
which would not be within the
left by its oversized predecessors. Its artwork (photography reach of either institution acting
and cover ink sketches) capture the gentle, precise, anc individually," said Dr. Wayne
penetrating feel of the writing it contains. Its layout is Pollock, executive director of Sut
ter Community Hospitals.
thoughtful and well disciplined.
Perhaps the most entertaining poem (?) and certainly The first three years of train
ing at Pacific will include t h e
the most unpretentious, within its moody, Indian-red covers, story of subjects specified in the
is a bit of froth called "Outraged Lines," by Dave Mulder, technical fields including chem
written in the least inhibited free verse Uffish has seen yet: i s t r y , p h y s i c s , b a c t e r i o l o g y a n d
zoology. The fourth year at the
"So I asked him
Sacramento hospitals will deal
What about our foreign policy?
with the technical aspects of the
Do you think the Dodgers will win?
medical field, taught by a faculty
How do you like Modigliani?
nucleus of six physicians, a l l
Was Spinoza right?
board certified specialists in path
Where is Ghana?
ology, and one physician special
Have you read Stravinski's latest?
izing in hematology.
Is your sex good?
"The increased use of diagnos
Are you a Jew?
tic facilities and a rapidly ex
And all he does is just shrug
panding population has created a
So I asked him
demand for medical technologists
Why are you here?
greatly in excess of the supply,"
And he says
said Dr. Robert E. Burns. "To
To live life
overcome the deficit, national or
So I hit him in his sarcophagus"
Free verse, though allowed to run quite rampant here, ganizations are urging the estab
generally produces a better feeling of accuracy than do more lishment of training schools in
accredited hospitals," he added.
tightly disciplined forms of poetry. Here is a short, sensi California law makes mandatory
tive piece entitled Grief, written by a modest fellow named a baccalaureate degree after
Anonymous:
"Grief is condescending;
1965, a requirement that makes
college affiliation almost essen
It can even be
felt
tial.
(Continued on Page 7)
for the flattened
toad in the dust
by the roadway."

James W. should approve . . .
LETTER OF THE DAY
. . . from the Weekly's top faculty correspondent and
ace critic, Dr. Bert Ramsay: "Dear Sir: Concerning last
week's article: 'Band Frolic Reveals Depth of UOP
Spirit . . .,' I should like to express my agreement with
the author . . . when he states that 'nothing could be more
representative of a true school spirit than students who
sacrifice study time ... to raise money for the band.' I
have noticed that the spirit of my students in class is
always highest at this time of year."
EATING MY HAT DEPARTMENT
Unlike the fact that was incorrectly printed here last
week, the Gym IS open on Saturday and Sunday afternoons,
according to sports department Gestapo captain Eddie Kotal.
— J. S. H.

Adviser
MULDOWNEY
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KNOBBY

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:
What's with the judges a t
Band Frolic—or is it the judges?
There are cute shows, and then
there are really exceptional
shows! Seems to me some revi
sion of "the screening process" is
in order.
— Kathy Betts
Dear Editor:
D.G. didn't do the judging;
they should not be penalized!
— Libby George

Try Our
Experience
and Service
at
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By MARTHA HARTAN
There have been mixed feelings about Band Frolic this
Comments have run from the opinion that this was the ^
entertainment in many years to complaints about the length
the show, crowded conditions in the conservatory, and the jUci • °'
system. Larry Leasure, chairman of Band Frolic, has comment"8
on each of these counts.
^
Larry agreed that the show+
—
was far too long this year and tor of Pacific Band.
They arp
that some revision is necessary. not professionals, and their
ide
6n'
Several of his ideas for revision tity is kept anonymous.
are 1) Cut the time of each show;
Judging is based, for the lar?p
2) Have different living groups living groups, on a fifty.p0jl
perform each of the two nights standard with twenty points for
with the same judges each night; p l o t , f i f t e e n f o r m u s i c , t e n f o r
3) Have elimination before the choreography, and five for sets
shows are presented to the pub and costume. General effect and
lic; and 4) Combine different entertainment value are to be re
groups, possibly a women's living garded in each of the divisions.
group with a men's.
Leasure felt that Band Frolic
The overcrowded conditions, was a success financially and in
especially on Saturday night, Lea entertainment value. He express
sure felt, might be remedied by es his thanks to the Band Frolic
holding one of the shows in the Board of Control and to Ron
Stockton Civic Auditorium.
Ranson and the rest of the
The judging system caused the crew.
most complaint. It is here ex
plained: Judges are local people
Girl (to one-armed driver):
with an interest in Pacific, but "For goodness sake, use two
with no leanings toward a par hands."
ticular living group. They are
Driver: 'Can't. Gotta drive with
selected by Gordon Finley, direc one."

skip Stagg
Paul T. McCalib

DR/VEiN

CLEANERS

MISS BINKIE FOR ANY DAY...
she'll sleep or play in this multi-purpose
jumper. Wear it with a shirt or sweater,

1603 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 3-4952

or alone. Lots of pretty colors.

i-

2019 pacific ave.
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Sky-High Success

Water-Ski Your Way
Through SpringSports
By DIANA COLBY

Page Three

Prof. Price Leads Annual Tour
Of Missions, Beginning April 16

The Sixteenth Annual Missions Tour, eight days of escorted
Hit it. And with a mighty roar,
visits
to the famed Franciscan Missions from Sonoma to San Diego,
a trail of spray, hi ho water-skier
away . . . splat ... hit it. And will get under way April 16 under the sponsorship of the University
with a mighty roar, a trail of of the Pacific.
The stories of the Missions, reflecting the atmosphere and
spray, hi ho water-skier, away.
spirit of their age and the Spanish culture in California's heritage,
These be familiar words to the will be told by the padres, curates, rangers and Professor Glenn
water skier ears, especially the W. Price, tour director.
resounding splat! But never has The trip, by specially chartered*
a more dauntless, persevering or motor coach, will originate at the agenda, followed by a stop at
fearless group emerged as the Morris Chapel on Pacific's cam
Mission San Luis Rey, the Juniw a t e r - s k i e r s o f A m e r i c a . A n d pus and proceed across the island pero Serra Museum in the old
their season is coming upon us. country of the San Joaquin-Sac Presidio in San Diego, and b y
As the blossoms burst In all ramento Delta and into the Sono night, a visit in Old San Diego.
their pink glory and the saplings ma Hills to visit the Sonoma Mis
A stop-over at Mission Inn the
shoot up at Raymond College, the sion and old Vallejo Home.
following day will conclude a day
skiers' eyes turn to the water
After visiting Casa Grande the of touring Mission San Diego Del
ways of America. Lemon-yellow tour will continue to Mission San Alcala and Pala, the best known
banana skis, orange and white Rafael in Marin County, across of the old missions a&istencias.
striped life preservers, a couple the Golden Gate Bridge to Mis The final day of the tour will take
the group to Mojave, over Tehaof tangled tow lines, powder sion San Jose.

Photograph by Chris Petersen

Delta Gamma dancing dolls win Band Frolic

Band Frolic

AWS Elections Approach;
Girls Urged To Sign Up

(Continued from Page 1)
entry.
McConchie Hall won the small
women's living group competi
tion, with a theme of "It's a Fair
Life." The plot concerned t h e
story of a freshman's first im
pression of college life. The Mc
Conchie production was headed
by Sharon Farrell.
'
West Hall won the men's small
living group competition w i t h
Bill
Barker singing "My Coloring
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Book."

Sign-ups for AWS officer can
didates will be held in D e a n
Davis's office from March 4 —
March 11 at 4:00 p.m. Interested
persons may check the qualifica
tions for candidates and obtain
petitions in Dean Davis's office.
The elections will be held in
the girls' living groups on March
14.

FLOWERS
IT BEST
SAY
f r o m

Avenue Flower Shop
2364 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 6-4171

10% DISCOUNT ON FLOWERS FOR THE DANCE
WITH PSA CARD

HAWAII

Mrs. Edith S. Adkins, Covell Hall housemother, for the fifth
consecutive year has been appointed campus representative of
Howard Tours, the original college and travel program for the
University of Hawaii summer session and to the Pacific. Appli
cations for 1963 are now being accepted by her at Covell Halltelephone HO 6-3581.
Next summer's tour of 56 days to Hawaii costs $589, plus
$9 tax. This price includes roundtrip jet between the West Coast
and Hawaii, campus residence, and the most diversified itiner
ary of dinners, parties, shows, cruises, sightseeing events, beach
activities, and cultural entertainment plus all necessary tour
services.
Waikiki apartment living, steamship passage, and visits to
Neighbor Islands are available at adjusted tour rates. Steamship travel, however, will be at a premium. Therefore, interested travelers should apply early to protect their reservations.
1963 will be the "Big Summer in Hawaii" because this is the
biennial year of the world famous Trans-Pacific Yacht Race
from Los Angeles to Hawaii, with everybody sharing in the
extra fun and added excitement.
In addition to Hawaii, Howard Tours offers a 67-day study
program to the Orient and another study tour of 45 days around
South America. Both are San Francisco State College summer
session study tours offering six upper division university cre
dits. College men and women may call MRS. ADKINS for futher information.

blue, and one beautiful, w h i t e
Glaspar with an Evinrude 75 are
dragged from the garage, dusted,
and prepared for use. And, we
might add, spirits soar.

On the first warm Sunday mil
lions of water-ski kits, similar to
the one just described, can be
seen on the road heading to
wards Berryessa, Tahoe, and the
almighty sloughs of Stockton. We
are lucky to be so well situated.
San Francisco doesn't have nice
sloughs to water ski <?n.
You wait your turn to launch
your boat . . . for about an hour.
But it's worth it. And at last . . .
Now, t u r n on the motor,
G eo r ge." Sputter, s p u t t e r .
"George!" Splutter, gurgle, ssss.

The second day the group will
visit Stanford Memorial Chapel
and the Santa Clara Mission on
the campus of the University of
Santa Clara for a tour conducted
by one of the Jesuit professors.
Completing their sightseeing of
the Pueblo Branciforte, Pueblo
San Jose de Guadalupe, and the
Santa Cruz Mission, tour mem
bers will travel on to Mission
San Juan Bautista for a b o x
lunch picnic before continuing to
Carmel and the San Carlos Mis
sion.

chapi Pass and to Stockton.

Final reservations for the tour,
open to students, teachers and
the general public, must be re
ceived by March 29, according to
Elliott J. Taylor, director of tours
at the University. Registration
for university credit is optional.

O t h e r University tours to
South America, the Pacific Cir
cle, Europe and across California
are planned for the summer. In
formation on dates, Itineraries
and costs may be obtained by
writing the Director of Tours,
University of the Pacific, Stock
The tour will pass through the ton 4.

Monterey Presidio the third day,
and on to the crumbling adobe
Short Story Contest
remains of Soledad Mission, Mis
sion San Antonio De Padua, Mis Offers $175 In Prizes
sion San Miguel and the S a n
Cash prizes of $100, $50, and
Luis Obispo Mission and county
$25 will be awarded to the top
museum.
Treas. Gary Wiler Transfers
three short stories entered i n
After spending the night at the Spectrum magazine's short story
$10,000 From PSA Funds
Santa Maria Inn, the tourists will contest.
Gary Wiler, Treasurer of the visit the Santa Barbara Court
Short stories up to 5000 words
Pacific Student Association, made h o u s e . T r i p s a l s o w i l l b e m a d e in length may be submitted.
it known that the P.S.A. funds through La Purisima Mission and There are no categories. The
have been taken out of the of Santa Inez Mission.
contest, which ends midnight
fice, and deposited in the bank
Santa Barbara attractions, in Sept. 10, 1963, is open to all reg
for the sole purpose of collecting cluding the Mission, County His istered university or college un
interest.
torical Museum, Museum of Nat dergraduate or graduate students.
$10,000, the general fund money ural History and the Botanical
Stories will be judged by the
of the P.S.A., has been deposited Garden, will conclude the day's staff, editors, and faculty advis
in the Delta Savings Bank where activities.
ors of Spectrum, a magazine pub
$480 annually will be collected
A highlight of Wednesday's lished by the University of Cali
from the 4% interest rate. The activities will be an early Cali fornia, Santa Barbara. All rights
remaining $9,000 for the eventual fornia play by the internationally to the first publication of sub
establishment of a Student Union famed Mexican Players at Padua mitted stories are reserved b y
building here at Pacific, was in Hills, north of Claremont. The Spectrum. Entries must be mark
vested in stocks and also de group previously will have visited ed "Contest," and sent to Spec
posited in The Bank of Stockton Ventura Mission and the San Fer trum, P.O. Box 1762, University
w h e r e i t w i l l i n c r e a s e w i t h t h e nando and San Gabriel Missions of California, Santa Barbara, Cal
interest rates. Gary stated that before spending the afternoon at ifornia.
If contributors wash their en
he does not know why this had Huntington Library. A visit to
not been done earlier when such the gardens, ruins and restora tries returned if not used, a
d e f i n i t e a d v a n t a g e f o r t h e tions of San Juan Capistrano Mis stamped, self-addressed envelope
University was at hand.
sion is first on the next day's should be enclosed.

Spring Debate

(Continued from Page 1)

PRETTY AS A PICTURE
Beoutifully fashioned Jewel Rings
by Revelation to adorn an elegant
finger. Sparkling genuine Diamond
sidestones frame gay,
entrancingly cut synthetic gems,
in her favorite color or birthstone.
10 or 14 K Yellow Gold Settings.
336 LINCOLN CENTER

both oral interpretation and ora
tory. Other individual events win
ners were: Kathy Hocking, oral
interp.; Sharon Alexander, ora
tory; Ken Leiter, expository.
Coach Paul Winters and 2 4
members of the team left for McMinnville, Oregon Wednesday
morning. They are now compet
ing in a dozen different events in
the giant "Tournament of Cham
pions" at Linfield College. Pacific
has won this tournament f o u r
years running and the t e a m
hopes to once again bring "Sam,"
the massive sweepstakes trophy,
back to U.O.P.

PATRONIZE THE MERCHANTS WHO SUPPORT YOU
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Wife Of Raymond Professor
Exhibits Unusual Stitchery Art

Helen Dooley Paintings
Displayed At Raymond

The paintings of Helen B. Doo
Currently, visitors may see at the Pacific Art Center a display ley, professor of art at the Uni
of stitchery of Mrs. Bets Ramsey, wife of Raymond College pro versity of the Pacific, are on
exhibit at Raymond College on
fessor, Dr. Paul Ramsey.
In her technique, Mrs. Ramsey not only employs various tex the Pacific campus until March
tural effects created by combinations of threads allowed to "float 18.
The exhibit of oils and wateracross the surface of her background material, she also uses shapes
of multi-colored cloth for super-imposed areas. These cloth shapes colors is on display in the Com
are appliqued to the background in such arrangements as to sug mon Room, the lobby lounges and
the Provost's lodge.
gest the methods of cubist painters.
Miss Dooley has exhibited i n
Not all of the cloth shapes are^
many
galleries including a show
u s e d a s c o l o r a l o n e ; m a n y a r e New Tri Deltas Initiated;
last November in the Galleries at
employed because of their innate Westmoreland & Benevich
Monte Verde and Ocean Avenue,
patterning and texturing brought Are "Outstanding Pledges"
Carmel-by-the-Sea, u n d e r t h e
about through either weaving or
auspices
of the Artists Guild of
printing when the cloth was The end of Delta Week came
originally manufactured. There on Sunday, Feb. 17, when the fall America, Other showings have
are floral motifs, checks, dotted pledges of Delta Delta Delta re been held in the Pennsylvania
e f f e c t s , g i n g h a m s , s t r i p e s a n d ceived their pins at an initiation Academy of Fine Arts in Phila
combinations of several of these ceremony. The new members delphia, California Palace of the
Legion of Honor and deYoung
designs within designs.
are: Connie Wilson, Bonnie Ben Museum in San Francisco, and
Accompanying two of the crea evich, Cathy Westmoreland, and t h e i n v i t a t i o n a l L a g u n a B e a c h
tions of Mrs. Ramsey, are poems Donna Reinecke. A banquet hon Art Festival.
originated by her husband. One oring the new Tri-Deltas followed
She has won numerous awards,
i S e n t i t l e d " M a n h a t t a n , " t h e the ceremony.
among these a first in watercolor
other is "Vernal." These poems Cathy Westmoreland and Bon at the Society of Western Artists
were inspired by the stitcheries, nie Benevich were chosen Out in San Francisco, Grumbacher
which in turn were sparked by standing Pledges of the pledge Award in oil at the Kingsley Art
original settings referred to in class, The Sizzling Six.
Annual in Crocker Gallery, Sac
the poetry.
ramento, and an award in t h e
Mrs. Ramsey was born in
Sixth Annual Exhibit in Contem
Chattanooga, Tennessee. She at
porary Religious Art in Carmel
tended elementary a n d h i g h
last summer.
(Continued from Page 1)
schools in Oak Park, Illinois.
Following an exhibit of Miss
Her Bachelor of Arts degree was for student union work.
D o o l e y ' s watercolors in t h e
In the course of the past year, Pennsylvania Academy, her works
earned at the University of Chat
t a n o o g a . H a v i n g s t u d i e d w i t h the planning committee, composed were described and reproduced in
Carolyn Svrluga, Scott Johnston o f r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o f b o t h t h e La Revue Moderne, Paris. She is
and Weimer Pursell, Mrs. Ramsey students and the faculty, has de listed in Who's Who in Ameri
was qualified to operate the silk cided upon the facilities neces can Art, Who's Who of American
screen custom card business that sary for an adequate union on Women and Index of American
she ran in Chattanooga at a later this campus, and is now awaiting Scholars.
date. She has also taught art the selection of a proper site by
classes for children in Tuscaloosa, the administration before it be
Slides, Discussion On
Alabama, and in Elmira, New gins to develop architectural
drawings of the new union.
Chile March 5 at Y
York.

Campus Episcopalians San Andreas Fault
Plan Lenten Service Is Subject Of Talk
"Create and Make New" is the
theme of the series of studies
dealing with theological concepts
of the Liturgy, planned by Can
terbury for Wednesdays in Lent.
The study-discussions will be held
for an hour each week in t h e
small dining room of Covell Hall
at 6:30, following the r e g u l a r
service of Holy Communion, and
dinner.
On the five succeeding Wednes
days in Lent, the Rev. Edgar Parrott of All Soul's Church, Berke
ley, will be celebrant i n Morris
Chapel at five o'clock Holy Com
munion service, and the speaker
and discussion leader at 6:30 in
Covell Hall. Those without meal
tickets may eat with the group,
or join it in time for the talk.
Not limited to Episcopalians,
the series is designed for those
who have found their former con
cepts inadequate and w i s h ,
through study and discussion, to
deepen their understandings. For
Episcopalians, it offers an oppor
tunity to fulfill their desire for a
special study during Lent.

Student Union

Professional organizations t o
which Mrs. Ramsey belongs in
clude the York State Craftsmen
and the San Francisco Women
Artists' Association. She has ex
hibited at the University of Chat
tanooga; the York State Craft
Fair, Ithaca, New York; and in
January, 1963, had a "one-man
show at the Hunter Art Gallery,
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Visitors may see Mrs. Ramsey's
exhibit on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from noon until 3
p.m. and daily from 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
the Art Center Gallery will be
open from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. as
well. The show will remain on
view until March 10—that being
the only Sunday when visitors
may see the exhibit. Hours on
that date will be from 2 until 4
p.m.

The final design will include
facilities for meetings, recreation,
and entertainment, and will be
prepared with special considera
tion to the development of a cen
ter capable of bringing together
students from all of the univer
sity colleges.

Recital March 3rd;
Pianist To Perform
Constance Neville will be the
pianist at the Junior Recital to
be held Sunday afternoon March
3, at 4:00 o'clock in the Pacific
Conservatory. Miss N e v i l l e , a
piano major from Berkeley, Calif.,
was recently a piano finalist in
the Fresno Young Artist Awards
Contest. She is also President of
the local chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, a professional organization
for women majoring in music.
After graduation Miss Neville
plans to continue her education
in graduate study, and then go on
to be a college teacher in music.
Selections to be performed by
Miss Neville during the recital
are as follows: Partita No. 1 in B
Flat Major by Johann Sebastian
Bach; Sonata Op. 110 in A Flat
Major by Ludwig van Beethoven.

Tuesday, March 5, the "Y" will
have a report on Chile by Connie
Schrawder who has just returned
from a year of academic study in
Santiago, Chile. The report will
include slides and discussion of
the cities and some of the sights
and events in Chile.

On Thursday, March 7 at 7-^n
p.m. in the Lecture Room 0f in
derson Hall, Dr. John C. Crowed
Professor of Geology at U c L A
will speak on what has been
called the most striking examnle
of earth activity in southwestern
California _ the San AndreS
Fault. He is being brought to
Pacific by the geology department
through the medium of the Amer
ican Geological Institute.
Dr. Crowell will be available
for conferences Wednesday even
ing and Thursday and Friday
morning in Quonset 2.

Enrollment

(Continued from Page 1)
more class is the smallest, with
only 359 students, a loss of 80
students from last Semester. In
other classes there are 471 Fresh
men, 411 Juniors, and 455 Sen
iors. Of a total of 316 graduate
students, 113 are full-time and
203 are part-time. With a grand
total of 2224 students, Pacific has
1816 full-time students and 408
part-time students.

GIFTS
PARTY GOODS

AND ART SUPPLIES

tParc/inis
HO 4-7170

TOY BOX

3220 PACIFIC AVE.
— Free Delivery and Gift Wrap —

[Jfact, Hanna M usic
•II

GRanite
7-0082

.

inc

HI-FI STEREO TV»

I'

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
BY THE POUND 10 G !
ALL YOU CAN CARRY »1"!
LIBRARY BOOK CLEARANCE SALE

BEGINS MARCH 4th!

I

OTHER BOOK VALUES PRICED UNDER '3
PLUS
MERCHANDISE INVENTORY CLEARANCE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

HURRY!HURRY!HURRY! >
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Larry Leasure Heads New Project;
Student-Alumni Relations To Improve

Page Five

AKL Dance Theme
'Omnibus Of Sounds'

Plans have been laid for a "Like
Sound!" dance to be put on by Al-,
There is a new philosophy at
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul pha Kappa Lambda Saturday,
t h e c a m p u s a l u m n i o f f i c e — t h a t j E v e r e t t L e a s u r e c o m e s f r o m March 2, with a theme of tribute
a Pacific grad should be ani Santa Barbara. His father is to the music of our times. An! j
alumnus early in life. To imple- executive vice-president of H. C. omnibus of the great sounds will1 \
ment this "instant alumni" pro Stevens Corporation.
include the "Big Band Era," the 1
gram, Larry Leasure, a musician
classics of popular music, a s
Leasure's name appears in
and student leader, has been add
Who's Who in American Colleges well as the sounds of modern
ed to the staff as assistant mana
jazz, standards, and the new
and Universities for 1963. His
ger.
traditional ballad or folk song.
other campus activities include
Also to be heard is a swinging
Leasure is in charge of a new Pacific Jazz Workshop, Rally
singing
group — "The Cannonstudent-alumni relations program Commissioner, Blue Key honor
designed to stimulate interest in ary, Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia, Phi balls" — which features several
popular ballads as well as some
Alumni Association activities and Sigma Kappa, and Student Cali
fine original tunes. Stereophonic
t o e n c o u r a g e s t u d e n t s t o t a k e fornia Teachers Association.
music will be programmed on
part in these activities early In
The Board of the Alumni Asso
tape from several extensive musictheir alumni life.
ciation has appointed a studentcollections, so that those attend
"There has been noticeable in alumni committee, headed by Cor ing may try out their best dance
M.
"Bud"
Sullivan
'55
to
nelius
terest in alumni programs on the
step.
part of younger graduates," Jer develop an alumni relations pro
The event will be held in the
ry Kirsten '47, Pacific Alumni gram for students on campus. Garden Room of the Stockton
Leasure will also work oh this
President, commented.
Hotel.
committee. Other committee
A former student of another
Pacific grad, Henry Brubeck, who members are students, Robert
Med. Center—
is head of the instrumental music Sauers, Phi Sigma Kappa; Ben
(Continued from Page 1)
Two more of Pacific's outstanding students are spotlighted for
program for the Santa Barbara Kwong, Phi Sigma Kappa; How
ard Campbell, Phi Sigma Kappa, of medical sciences to be held in this week's Student of the Week. The personalities are no other
school system, Leasure arrived on
Montana; and Meredith Muller, a building provided by the medi than Bruce Brown, talented music major, and Libby George, gifted
campus as a freshman with
Delta Delta Delta. Alumni mem cal center. A post-doctoral "mas drama major.
reputation of musical talent The
bers are Joan IIIrich and Paul ter of surgery" degree will be
To begin with Bruce, because Brown comes before George
baritone has cut Capitol Records
Berger.
in the alphabet, we all remember him most as "the one who sang
granted by Pacific.
as part of the team, "Frankie and
3. A grant from a national a solo in the 'Messiah'" or "the one who participated in the opera
Larry," and completed a 1%
foundation, which Pacific is hope 'Tales of Hoffman'."
m o n t h p r o m o t i o n a l t o u r f r o m Eleven Pledge Kappa Psi;
Bruce is 21, and about to grad-4
ful of receiving will enable them
Canada to Mexico.
New Officers Elected
uate this June, after which he
sorority, although she won't
to
conduct
an
extensive
study
on
As drum major, Leasure, has
After a week of rush functions the establishment of a medical hopes to either enter graduate ^ living in the house until next
strutted at the head of Pacific's the Gamma Nu chapter of Kappa
school, or begin to teach music V(iar
band for three years, and has Psl Pharmaceutical Fraternity school at the center.
theory which is his eventual goal, j
President
Burns
stated
that
the
just completed his third year as initiated eleven men as pledges.
Llbbie is 20 years old, and a
He is a member of the Band
m
e
d
i
c
a
l
c
e
n
t
e
r
l
o
c
a
t
i
o
n
,
i
n
t
h
e
chairman for the Band Frolic.
Receiving their pledge pins on area of the original Stanford Frolic winners, Phi Kappa Tau, junior. She hopes to become a
Feb. 20 were: Mike Byrne, Mike H o s p i t a l b u i l d i n g a t C l a y a n d and is very proud of his frater professional in the theatre, or to
Crawford, Royce Friesen, Ron Webster streets, is ideal for a nity and wouldn't have missed teach drama to junior or senior
Rosen, Ron Maria, Barry May- medical school because it already the fun for anything. When asked college students.
field, John Reis, Jack Schalo, provides a medical library and about Band Frolic as a whole, he
Libby's personality i s quite
Lionel Sequeira, Tom Tucker, nurses' building, and two re volunteered two suggestions for adaptable, and she is well-liked
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
and Tom Tyrell.
by all who know her. She has
search buildings which are in the possible adoption.
Mar. 1, 1963 — Would you like to
The first In a series of profes master plan.
First, that auditions be held for an amazing sense of humor. Ac
work at a Swiss resort, a Norwe
sional projects for the pledges
each living group, and that some cording to her sorority sisters,
gian farm, a German factory, a
acts be eliminated after Friday Libby was honored by being cho
construction site in Spain, or a will be the contribution of their
night's performance in order to sen Alpha Chi Omega's outstand
summer camp in France? Thous services to the K. O. Polio clinics Claudia Olson
(Continued from Page 1)
a n d s o f p a y i n g s u m m e r j o b s to be held Sunday, March 3.
cut the length of the entertain ing pledge of last fall's pledge
(some offering $190 monthly) are
The Kappa Psi's also elected mente, and serving as the inter ment and aLso increase the ex class.
available in Europe to U.S. stu
new
officers for the coming sem collegiate representative for Pa citement of the winning act. He
dents.
Her comments on Band Frolic,
ester. Richard Cornelius is the cific's AWS, Claudia discovered aLso mentioned that the students in which she played a leading
The American Student Informa new president. Other officers are: her weekends and spare time are not told who the judges are,
role, were similar to Bruce's. She
tion Service, celebrating its 6th Bill Cody, Vice Pres.; Jim Meek, filled to capacity.
and that there is no reason why
feels that i t was definitely t o o
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
Claudia resigned as chairman they shouldn't be announced, If long, and that some sort of a
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants. Rec. Sec'y; Stan Poncetta, Treas.;
J i m M o o r e , C o r r . S e c ' y ; D a v e with the hope of serving as an for spirit only.
process of elimination should be
For 20-page Prospectus, com Kwote, Chaplain; Milt Nichol, ex-officio member of the com
Among Bruce's other activities
adopted. Perhaps a combination
plete selection of European jobs
and Job Application (enclose $1 Historian; John Brenner Ser- mittee. She is still very enthu this year are included. Blue Key of three or four of the big and
member, also member of Phi Mu
siastic about the honor code.
for Prospectus, handling and air geant-at-Arms.
small living groups.
mail reply) write, naming your
Alpha, and the assistant water
school, to: Dept R, ASIS, 22 Ave.
Llbbie has lived in England for
polo coach. Bruce lives off cam
ui
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
0
pus this semester, and works as three years, and in Germany for
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. The
E WHO NEED SOME
FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE =
a life guard and swimming coach four years. She attended the Uni
first 8000 inquiries receive a $1
z THEIR EDUCATION DURING THIS ACADEMIC YEAR AND WILL THEN £
at Lincoln Village each summer versity of Maryland's extension
coupon towards the purchase of
t COMMENCE WORK.
°
the new student travel book, Earn,
Our other personality of t h e campus In Munich, Germany, her
Learn & Travel in Europe. —Adv.
8
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
week, Libby George, is an active f r e s h m a n y e a r o f c o l l e g e , a n d
A Non-profit Ideational Corf
<10 ENDICQTT SLOG., ST, Pool 1, MINN.
member of the Alpha Chi Ome- transferred to U.O.P. at the be
ginning of her sophomore year.

Bruce Brown And Libby George—
Worthy Personalities This Week

JOBS IN EUROPE

STUDENT

RATES

Before you realize it there will be
midterms - finals and summer va

Tuesday through Friday

cations! Now is the time to prepare

McGURK'S LAUNDROMAT

for all three. We can assist you with

222 Lincoln Center

your summer travel and help you

HAND IRONING our Specialty

out that much. Seeus a t . . .

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

TRAVEL SERVICE

CLINICAL PHARMACY

2016 PACIFIC AVE.

WEBER HALL 106

$

HO 6-4991

Monday 9 to 9 — Weekdays 9 to 5:30 — Closed Sat and Sun.

Prescriptions and related items are available
to U.O.P. faculty members and students.

— Other Offices At —

Hours:
9-12 a.m.; 2-5 p.m. doily Mon. through Fri.

*

.

During the summer she joined
the Fallon House summer stock
theatre In Columbia, where she
liartiripaird in four out of five of
their performances.

Jazz Lecture At "Y
CBS Composer Speaks

Char/es

3

Among her activities are her
leading role in the opera, "Tales
of Hoffman," "A Breath o f
Spring." and "Dinny a n d t h e
Witches." She was also recently
elected social chairman of h e r
sorority house.

125 HUNTER, Stockton

HO 6-9096

220 W. PINE, Lodi

EN 8-0623

On March 7. Edgar Summerlin
will discuss "Jazz" at the Ander
son "Y." Edgar Summerlin is a
composer of jazz liturgy, and has
published a jazz liturgy album
for the Protestant church.
Mr. Summerlin is now working
for CBS and has composed sev
eral jazz programs for the tele
vision show, "Wake Up and
Live."
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Huber's Highlights

Band Frolic Wins Over Sports;
Dean's Office Shows Preference
•

By BOB HUBER

Hoopmen Defeated By Santa Clara
68-59; Refs Maim Tigers

The Pacific junior varsity bas
The Tiger hoopmen are still seeking their first WCAC victory ketball team defeated the Sant
Clara frosh last Saturday by *
for this season.
Last Friday night the Tigers compiled their sixth straight loss 58-53 score. It was a «g00!)
and their 14th defeat in their last 15 games. The Bengals stayed team effort" for the team coachea
with the Santa Clara Broncos pretty well in the first half and by John Nicholls.
Three days previously, the jUn.
trailed only 35-31 at the midway intermission. John Scheel was
the top Pacific scorer with 11 points.
(Continued on Page 7)
The referees signaled down 43
infractions and Tiger coach Van
Sweet felt that it left something
to be desired.
In fact,. Sweet and referee Jack
Coach Bob Vanderwall will have 34 baseball players to mold
Hanley had hot words for each this season. The season opener will be next Friday, March 8 at
other just before the half and as 2:30 against Los Angeles State which was rated in the top io
t h e t w o c l u b s w a l k e d o f f t h e baseball NCAA standings last year.
court at the midway point.
The baseball team is a young and coming club composed of
Hanley came over to Sweet and 11 freshmen, 7 sophomores, 9 juniors and six seniors.
It is encouraging to see 11*
'
asked what the trouble was. The
Also on the starting nine are
Pacific coach told him, "You are freshmen turn out for the sport
the trouble. I'd like to see you even though there are no full Duane Isetti, right field; Eric
scholarships given. The primary Jacobs, centerfield; Daryl Sevcall a 50-50 ball game."
f r e s h m a n c a n d i d a t e s a r e R o d erns, third base.
Despite the loss, Pacific won
Collins, pitcher; Scott Fox, inThe pitching staff consists of
the rebound race, 52 to 44. Missed
fielder; and George Grisenth- Rod Collins, Jim Dodge, Ivar
free throws hurt the Tigers as
waite, at shortstop.
Kent, Don Stagnaro, and Bob

Last Friday night the Tiger basketball team met the
Santa Clara Broncos in the civic auditorium. The atten
dance was a meager 500 people composed mostly of Stock
ton citizens rather than Pacific students. Why was the
attendance so poor on the part of the Pacific students for
a Friday night game?
This Friday had the distinction of being selected, and
put on the school social calendar by the Dean's office for
the annual Band Frolic. Band Frolic and sports are activi
ties in which the student body as a whole is involved.
It would have been just as easy to schedule Band Frolic
for the weekend of February 15-16 when the basketball
team was on the road. The only thing on the social calendar
that would have conflicted was a movie scheduled at An
derson "Y" which could not, due to lack of space, involve
the entire student body.
Also in as much as many living groups started the
preliminary work on their Band Frolic way before semester
break, there would have still been ample time to prepare
they made only 17 of 31 courtesy
for the show.
shots awarded them. Both teams
The scheduling of this annual event on the same week made 21 field goals.
end that a home basketball game is played shows a definite
Previously, the Tigers were de
lack of regard for the basketball team and the sports pro feated by the University of San
gram as a whole by the administration and the Dean's Francisco Dons 63-50. The Dons
office in particular!!
led the WCAC teams in offense,
POOR TIGER TURNOUT
I attended the Tiger-USF basketball game last week to
find a very poor turnout on behalf of the Pacific students.
And people wonder why we don't have a winning basket
ball team! It seems to me a winning team is composed of
three elements—coaching, material, and support. The lat
ter element has failed miserably this year.
The yell leaders really looked nice at the USF-Bengal
game. I am sure that their sweaters will be almost like
new and can be worn once again next year. But I am not
so sure about the sitting section of their pants. Also they
must have been saving their vocal cords for Band Frolic!
AS A GAL SEES SPORTS
The Weekly is proud to announce the addition of a new
writer to its staff. The writer will have her own column
"As A Gal Sees Sports" and she will explain the techniques
and rules of the various intercollegiate sports from a
woman's point of view. It is hoped that her column will
create a greater interest in the sports program here at
Pacific on the part of the students of the fairer sex. The
Weekly welcomes the addition of Miss Nancy McCallister
as our woman sports writer.
Dr. Carl Voltmer, director of the intramural program,
has changed the date of the intramural track meet from
March 2 to the latter part of April or early May. A definite
date will be announced later in the semester.
Just before we go to press we have the scores of the
Cal-U.O.P. swim meet and the St. Mary's-U.O.P. basketball
game. In the swim meet with University of California the
score was tied 44-44 going into the last relay. The Cal
splashers just edged the Tiger mermen in the relay and won
with a 51-44 margin. Gary Wycoff, who pulled a muscle
in his back just the day previous, was the outstanding
Bengal swimmer, breaking the pool 200 yard backstroke
record.
In the Tiger-Gael basketball game the final score was
76-69 in favor of St. Mary's. Steve Gray of St. Mary's was
high point man in the game with 30 points. Jim Scheel
was 'high scorer for the Bengal hoopsters with 14 points.

Ever Hear the One About
The Farmer's Daughter?
You might at -

The END ZONE
— A SOCIABLE MEETING PLACE —

J.V. Basketeers Rap
Santa Clara, 58-53

Baseball Coach Bob Vanderwall Obtains
34 Recruits; Hasn't Chosen Starting Pitcher

The starting line-up will prob
ably be, according to coach Van
derwall, Dan Beck, second base;
Dick Davey, catcher; Ed Fruzza,
left field; G. Grisenthwaite, at
shortstop.

defense and team field goal per
centage. They also have one of
the conference's top sophomores
in 6-8" Ollie Johnson.
The Dons made 12 ball-handling
mistakes to five for Pacific but
USF's field goal percentage top
ped the Tigers (.415 to .250).
Pacific jumped ahead, 6-2 and

the "score was tied 7 times, the
last 17-17, before the Dons Went
ahead, 30-22, at the intermission.
Rich Davey's 11 points was tops
for Pacific. USF had defeated
Pacific, 64-41, earlier this year at
San Francisco.

Two Tigers were hampered
in this game with injuries. John
Scheel had an ailing foot. Charles
Strambler has bursitis in t h e
knees and may not see much
action the rest of the season.
Pacific
f£ ft Pf

Jim Scheel
Wilson
Middleton
Davey
Schalow
Balsley
Strambler
John Scheel
Totals

2
2
3
2
3
4
0
5

1
2
3
1
2
2
5
1

Santa Clara
fgr ft Pf

Shields
Weiss
Jackson
Cullen
Meagher
Asch
Vrnkovich
Turner
Jaroch

Totals

21 17 22 50

6 4
5 4
1 4
6 1
1 3
4 2
3 1
0 2
0 0

tp

10
17
11
8
3
6
13
0
0

21 26 21 68

This year there are 25 games on
the horsehider's schedule, twelve
of these are league games. The
league is composed of Pacific,
U.S.F., St. Mary's and San Jose.
See last week's issue of the
Weekly for a complete schedule
of the baseball games at Billy
Hebert field and on the road.

I
E
(DOOOO

VILLAGE "DRIVE-IN"
CLEANERS
WE OFFER.

tp

3 5
1 6
2 9
3 5
5 8
4 10
2 5
2 11

2
6
5
1
1
1
5
0
0

Marconi. Marconi as a freshman
led the league and the NCAA in
earned runs.

TOP QUALITY CLEANING
SPEEDY 4-HR. SERVICE
WEEK DAYS — 7:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS — 8:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

GR 7-0679

501 Lincoln Center

SUNDAY IS COLLEGE NITE AT

is
10
10
11
IS
1®

m

Che new g a y »o $ Pizza
I N T R O D U C I N G T H I S WEEK'S

UOP SPECIAL 4 to 8 p.m.
$ 1 . 0 0 REG

N O W 8 0 c W I T H PSA C A R D

STEAK SANDWICH
—

FILM O F SPORTS H I G H L I G H T S O N T H E LAST 3 0 YEARS

—

Your H o s t a n d C h e f
DICK C R A N E
* P.S. O L D T I M E M O V I E S TUES. 9 T O 1 1 P.M.

925 N. El Dorado

Ph. 462-9662
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AS A GAL SEES SPORTS

Scardina Key Rugby Figure;
Leader In Overall Club Scoring

- B A S K E T B A L L - Rugby's Just Like Football, BUT...
Tomorrow Night

U.O.P. vs.
PEPPERDLNE

No Pads, Helmets 8C No Time-Outs

By NANCY MrAIJJ-STER
This week introduces a new feature for the Pacific Weekly:
a gal's look at sports. For those girls who can't make heads nor
VJ_ — 6:15 pjn.
tails out of the action on the field or in the courts, this should be
Varsity — 8:00 p.m.
of some help. It is my hope that by explaining the rudiments of
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
the game, you will be better equipped and more willing to join in
on the fun of watching.
• Singe rugby is a relatively new
sport to this campus, let's take a
look at how it is played. To begin
with, there are 15 men on a team.
They wear no pads or helmets for
protection. The field they use is
A well-coached and well-conditioned St. Mary's Rugby Club 110 feet by 75 feet, slightly larger
handed the Black Knights of the Calaveras their first defeat of the than a football field. The ball is
season last Saturday at the Stockton College Field.
in the shape of a football but is
The final score of 14-6 was only the barest indication of the larger and lighter in weight.
rough and tumble game that was played. Several players on both
The object of Rugby is to kick
teams spent Sunday nursing a multitude of bruises and other minor or run the ball over the goal line
injuries.
and then fall on it, scoring a
Pacific's Black Knights scored*
"try." The try is worth three
the first try early in the game San Jose. The traditional rivalry points and the conversion (the
when they caught St. Mary's off between San Jose and Pacific has same as in football) is worth two.
guard. St. Mary's then tied the now been carried Into the realm The only way to score is when a
score with a penalty kick, but of rugby and a tough and excit penalty kick is awarded to the
Pacific was in the lead again by ing game Is to be expected.
team and they succeed in getting
the end of the first half when
it over the goal posts. A penalty
they scored another try. T h e
kick is worth three points.
AKL Housing Plans
two Pacific tries were scored by
There are no time-outs or sub
Bob Scardina and Bill Reed.
in rugby. These rules
Gain UOP Go-Ahead stitutions
liave been modified somewhat for
Action In the first half indicated
The Administration of the Uni the young west coast teams, how
that the game would be a repeat
of Pacific's two previous victories. versity of the Pacific announced ever. Ideally, the two teams play
The tables were turned In the February 21 that it is ready to two 40-mlnute halves with only a
second half, however, when the c o o p e r a t e w i t h A l p h a K a p p a short half-time break.
Rugby has two basic forma
fired-up St. Mary's Gaels came Lambda t o provide improved
buck and ran rampant through housing facilities for that frater tions; the scrum and the llneout.
nity by September of 1963.
The scrum consists of eight men.
Pacific's defense.
According ^o Dean Jantzen, the T h e s e m e n a r e t h e o n e s w h o
A crowd of about 95 people
watched such outstanding players school administration has become gather in a circle-like formation
as Larry Leltch and John "Red' conscious of the desirability of with the opposite team and hold
An article entitled "Janlo
Phillips bewilder the Gaels with enlarged and Improved facilities up the two men (one from each
Quadros and His Conscience," by
team) why try to hook the ball
their antics. In addition to the for the men of AKL.
Dr. Warren B. Martin, provost
One slightly used
Donations and pledges to AKL out of the center with their feet.
regulars who put forth their
of Raymond College, University
b e s t e f f o r t f o r t h e c a u s e , t w o c o m b i n e d w i t h b a c k i n g b y t h e The ball is then passed to the
PSK
of the Pacific, has been published
n e w c o m e r s , J o h n A l s u p a n d National Fraternity Organization backs who try to run and kick it
in the October issue of Ethics
Fraternity Pin
Chuck Verduzco, did a commend have greatly enlarged the Build down the field.
magazine.
The international
The hall can be passed, kicked
able Job. Also new to the Club ing Fund.
journal of social, political, and
See Pancho Sequeira
The program for enlarged or dribbled with the feet Play is
are George Hess, Gene Vaughn,
legal philosophy i s published
facilities will be discussed on not stopped until the ball goes out
and Dan Donolley.
at D.U.
quarterly by the University of
Tomorrow's game Is scheduled campus at the AKL rush dinner of bounds. It is then that the
Chicago Press.
against San Jose City College at Wednesday, March 6, by Mr. llneout takes place. The members
Louis Bacon, National Executive of the opposing scrums form two
Secretary of Alpha Kappa Lamb lines perpendicular to the side
da Fraternity.
line. The ball Is thrown down the
center of the two teams and the
(Continued from Page 6)
struggle begins to gain control of
ior varsity was battered by the Naranjado Pictures
the ball. Play following a llneout
University of san frsnciseo Scheduled Next Week Is the same as that following a
freshmen by a 83-38 margin.
scrum.
Leading Tiger scorers were Gary
The Naranjado staff announces
Pacific's home rugby games
Vaughn and Jim Henderson, with thfct yearbook pictures will be
ON
are played on Saturday after
12 and 10 points, respectively. The taken in the PSA offices on
noons at the Stockton College
score at half time was USF frosh March 4, 5, and 6 from nine to
Field. Why don't you come on
39, Pacific JV 23.
noon and 1 to 5 each day.
, .
.
.. ... ,
,
P
._ . . . . out and see If this description has
Men are requested to wear dark i. . .
_
..
.
Team members include John
•.
...
. , i helped any. Then. If you have
Camou, Daryle Severns, Ken Dy suits or blazers and women, dark'
"
., "
'
any questions, direct them to me
son. Gary Hershbein, Mike Lor- sweaters or blazers. The price Is
| at Covell Hall and I will find out
enz, Doug McAdams, Henderson. S3.25 for seniors and $2.50 for
the answer.
Representatives of California State Government
Vaughn, and coach John Nicholls. all others.
The next home game will be
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Saturday. March 16, at 1:30 at
Graduate Students employment opportunities tn
Stockton College Field against the
NOW OPEN AT 11 A.M. DAILY... also
State service, including the fields of:
San Francisco Ramblers. Come
on out and watch a real exciting,
fast-moving game. The fellas
New Small Lunch Sire Pizza and Soft Drink—Only 65c
would sure like a good-siled root
Accounting
ing section to cheer them on to
Correctional Rehabilitation
victory. Incidentally, the B l a c k
Knights have com piled a two-win.
Personnel and Employment
ihx-Ioss record so far this season.
Real Estate and Property Management
ITrity good for a bunch of fellas
just out to have a good time!
Vocational Rehabilitation

The "Athlete of the Week" spot- also would like to survive the
light shines this week on a 5 next football season,
foot 10 inch. 195 pound fellow
Under his "likes" side of life,
named Bob Scardina. Bob. a 21
year old junior from San Jose,
has been a key figure in the suc
cess of the Pacific Rugby Club
this season. Against the Penin
sula Ramblers Bob scored three
tries to lead the Black Knights to
their second straight win of the
season.
In the game with St. Mary's
last week-end, Bob stood out as
the key spoiler of many St.
Mary's plays. Although St.
Mary's won the match, Pacific
fans went home after seeing a
very exciting and well played
game. According to Bob, "It was
nice to see people out there to
watch us. We really appreciated
it"
When asked about the chances
against the rough San Jose team
this Saturday, Bob replied in a
BOB SCARDINA
mild manner, "It will be a nice,
rough, typical San Jose-Pacific Bob really goes for Greek music
and Greek restaurants. W h e n
rivalry. It Is unpredictable."
Bob Is majoring i n sociology asked to explain his answer, he
and plans to either attend a grad replied, "I had a deuce of a good
uate school of business or join time at a Greek restaurant that
the Marines upon graduation. HLs my parents took me to over
secret desire Is to get the rugby C h r i s t m a s v a c a t i o n . " P e r h a p s
team on Its feet and win the up some of the ancestrial Roman
coming Monterey Tournament. He grandeur and Greek glory show
ing through.
Congratulations to our "Athlete
of the Week," Mr. Bob Scardina.

St. Mary's Hands Scrumboys First
Defeat; Gaels Over Tigers, 14-6

FOR SALE

J.Y. Basketeers

ORfSENIORS

March 5

STUDENT SPECIAL

Statistical Research

,W HAT

6264 PACIFIC AVE.

GR 7-6141

Insurance

AUTOSPORT SERVICE
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

—

Service and Repair on All Sports and Import*

244 West Harding Way

HOward 2-6534

Stockton

Suiter Hospital
(Continued from Page 2)
Students In their fourth year
will perform laboratory activities
dealing directly or Indirectly with
patients as practical work. The
compensation they receive will
more than meet the educational
expenses. Pacific will select and
enroll all students for the fouryear program.
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/ guess I'll
Have to Hide!

Feminine retaliation at its best. Left, Sally Robinson

Ail / did was wear my
new A-J RACERS to
school. You'd think I
was a star, the way
the girts mob me.
I'm not conceited
...iknow they're
RA CERS fans I

right, Julie Labin. Photo by Chris Peterson

Psychology lecture, Anderson
Lecture Hall, 11 a.m.
Lecturer on geology, Dr. Crowell, Anderson Lecture Hall,
8:00 p.m.
Delta Upsilon card party,
1:30 p.m.
Helen Dooley Art Show,
Raymond
"Death Takes A Holiday,"
Playbox, 8 p.m.

More Previews
THURSDAY, MARCH 7
Phi Kappa Tau rush dinner
WRA volleyball tournament
AAUP meeting, 4 p.m.

slacks

JACKPOT MOTEL
D O W N T O W N

R E N O

"Where Stockton People Stay"

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals n ALL MAKES TO
I

iliN^£
1
,WM

CHOOSE FROM

/

FREE!

T V

COFFEE

\ I C E D

T E A

$4.98 to 6.98
At your favorite campus
ON THE AVENUE

/'NEWEST
FINEST

RENO'SI

\ L U C K I E S T
MEN > CLOTHIER

I

W««kly—Mofttkly—
<?t»rt«riy

COMPLIMENTARY GAMBLING COUPONS
730 North Virginia Street • Telephone 322-4477

2105 PACIFIC AVE.
UPTOWN at

BUSINESS MACHINES

$1.00 PER DAY DISCOUNT Will Be Given For Making Your
Reservation In Advance

• 20 N. CALIFORNIA

